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A-- CavlII, Aquatic Teacher at Club,
Says Only Discomfort of Winter

Swimming Is in Lea-rin- th
Water. Women May Enter.

To have a paxty of rwlmmers from
hi classes at ths Jdultnoman Amateur
Athletic Club swim the Willamette
River on the morning of Christmas day
next, ia the recent plan of Arthur Ca-

vil le, instructor of aquatics at the club.
Mr. Cavill is the holder of several

world's swimming championships, and
and iyal etaoln shrdlu cmfwyp pypyp
in his present scheme he is positive
of his ability to have at least
20 and possibly SO members of
his classes participate in the Christ-
mas day swim, a hitherto unh-

eard-of feat in Portland. According;
to Cavill. it is simply a startling prop-
osition because few people have ever

.. attempted to swim the waters of the
Willamette in other than the Summer
time. Mr. Cavill contends there is no
more discomfort in swimming In the
Winter than there is in the Summer,
for he maintains the only chilly part
of the swim will be after the contest-
ants leave the water, and this will not
be greatly marked on this occasion be-

cause proper arrangements for the im-

mediate care of swimmers as they leave
' the water will be provided.

The idea of a Winter swim was
evolved several years ago in London,
when Cavill and a party of swimmers
took part in the annual Christmas day
swim in one of the lakes in the City of
London. At that time a thin coating
of ice covered the lake, but this did not
bother the swimmers much, for they
easily broke the ice as they swam.
Professor Cavill contends If such a
swim can occur in London, it can also
be accomplished In Portland, where the
climate is much milder.

Since he has taken up the work of
teaching swimming at the Multnomah
Club. Mr. Cavill has had huge success,
for now such a large class of pupils of
both sexes .is being taught it requires
practically all his time. Cavill has also
succeeded In developing a number of
crack swimmers, and In speaking of his
Christmas day innovation, he talks of
having at least ten women swimmers
enter Into the competition as though It
were the easiest thing in the world.

His experience, which has taken him
to almost every known clime except the
Far North, gives great confidence In
his ability, and this is shown by the
willingness displayed by his classes.
The proposed swim on Christmas day,
it Is felt, would be a most advan-
tageous source of exploitation for
Portland and the climatic conditions of
Oregon.

In conducting this swim. Mr. Cavill
will look after the party personally,
and will also provide against any pos-
sibility of accident. He is confident of
being able to secure at least 20 mem-
bers of his classes to undertake the
swim: and entertains the hope of hav-
ing double that number compete. He
has succeeded- - in instilling absolute
confidence into each member of his
classes and most of his pupils will fol
low him In any aquatic sport he pro-
poses.

It Is planned to have handsome prizes
offered for this event, and to make it
an annual affair, for swimming is a
branch of sport which, to a certain ex-
tent, has been neglected here in for-
mer years. Since Cavlll's arrival inter-
est In aquatios in the clubhouse has In-

creased so the tank Is hardly big
enough to accommodate the classes.

FANS WELCOME COLTS

JUXT Wltli SPEXD WINTER IS
THIS CITY.

J Will Join Roarers In Series
Against Sacramento to

Begin Today.

Yesterday was an off day in base-
ball circles, but despite the absence
of the regular game the fans had a
busy day welcoming home Manager
Casey and the Northwestern League
team which finished its season at Spo-
kane on Sunday. All but four of
Casey's players returned to Portland,
and several of them will remain in
this city throughout the Winter. Eddie
Kinsena. Ed Pinnance and Billy Staton
returned to their Eastern homes from
Spokane, while Crocker also went to
his home at Walla Walla. Irving
Gough came to Portland, but will leave
for the East tonight or tomorrow morn-
ing. Johnny Fournier went to Aber-
deen, where he fives.

Pearl Casey, Tom Seaton and Charley
Armbruster will Join Walter McCredle's
Pacific Coart League team today. Dick
Breen will leave soon for his home In
New Tork City, while John Bassey. Ed
Kennedy and Fred Adams will spend
most of the Winter in Portland, or on
hunting trips In this vicinity.

This afternoon Charley Graham and
his Sacramento bunch will open a
week's series with Portland, and it
may. be that Portland will stand a
chance of getting something like an
even break in the decisions of the um-
pires. Jimmy Toman, who is about the
only fair umpire on Ewing's staff,
will remain over and one of the new
men. either Charley Irwin or possibly
McGreevy. will come North this morn-
ing to help out. '

The Sacramento team has been doing
fine work of late and has always been
one of the hard teams of the league
to beat. Graham's bunch has managed
to hover about that .500 per cent mark
all season, and any club which man-
ages to break even in a league of the
caliber of the Pacific Coast organiza-
tion Is entitled to some recognition.
Graham is one of tha best baseball
generals on the Coast, and his head
work Is responsible for the good show-
ing his practically new team has made'this season. When the Sacramento
club was admitted to membership in.
the Pacific Coast League. Graham was
placed in charge. With a number of
youngsters and a few veterans he has
placed a corking good team in the
field, and this has been amply demon-
strated by the number of close games
the Senators have played. This team
has lost more games by small margins
than any other club in the league.

The week-da- y games will continue to
be called promptly at 3 o'clock, and.
there being no postponed games with
Sacramento, the Sunday game will
commence at 2:39 o'clock?
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HOT CONTEST SURE

High Jumping at Horse Show
Promises Keen Competition.

NEW RECORD LOOKED FOR

Some of Best Horses In United States
to Take Part and Even Mark

Made at Victoria May

Be Surpassed.

Hunt Club officials returning yester
day from Seattle brought news- that tha
high jumping contest, which is to be
held as one feature of the Portland horse
show, which opens Thursday afternoon,
ts attracting more attention than any
similar competition ever held on the Pa-
cific Coast. This one feature of the Port-
land show will attract dozens of people
from Seattle. Victoria and Vancouver,
B. C-- . and other cities.

The chief contest is to be between
Credential; owned by T. J. Smith, of
Victoria, and Foxcatcher, owned by J.
D. Farrell, of Seattle. These, two ani-
mals tied for the Pacific Coast cham-pionch- ip

at the Victoria show, clearing
seven feet of bars and six inches of
brush and adding eight Inches to the
previous record. Golden Crest, owned
by Judge J. A. Russell, of Vancouver,
B. C. is another horse that Is going
after the championship, having a rec-
ord of clearing six feet, seven Inches.
It was flrst thought that Joxcatjher

and Credential would settle their rival-
ry at the Seattle show, which closed
Saturday night. It was found, how-
ever, that the floor of the Seattle Ar-
mory, where the show was held, was
not safe for Jumping, and no compe-
tition was held. What was Seattle's
loss will be Portland's galnl however,
for the owners have agreed to settle
the question f supremacy at the Port-
land show. The floor has been covered
with four Inches of clay and four
inches of shavings, well packed, so
that It will be Ideal for the leaps.

The proposed high-jumpi- contest
In Portland was even more a topic of
conversation among Seattle horse own
ers than the events of the show there.
The horses that are to compete are
among the most classy jumpers In the
United States, and the rivalry among
the owners Is most Intense. It is freely
predicted that even the height reached
at Victoria will be surpassed, and the
Pacific Coast championship decided
beyond all question.

Although the main jumping contest
will not occur until Saturday night, an
exhibition of high jumping will be
given every night of the Portland show.
On Thursday night Credential will go
over the barriers and Friday night
Golden Crest will take the hurdle.
Then will come the real contest on
Saturday night, which Is expected to be
one of the finest performances ln high
jumping ever given In the "United
States. Besides Credential, Foxcatcher
and Golden Crest, several other classy
Jumpers, but with somewhat lower
records, will compete.

A. M. Cronin, president of the Port-
land Hunt Club, and Dr. William A. Cum-mln- g

were among the local people who
attended the Seattle show. At the re-
quest of the Seattle management they
acted as judges of several classes.
They, as well as other Hunt Club mem-
bers who have returned, report that
the best entries in the Seattle show
are to be exhibited here.

VTOMEX GOLFERS SEEK TITLE

Bi Field Enters at Philadelphia for
Championship.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. . Out of 70
entrants for the v Oman's National
golf championship today at the links
of the Merlon Cricket Club. Haver-for- d,

all but three started and. all the
starters finished.

Not more than six of the scores were
passably low. Of the seven , British
visitors, all played but one, but only
four qualified. Alls's Dorothy Camp-
bell. British chan.plon. was the only
one of the four to' fall in the first six.
Low score was a trisle tie at 86 be-

tween Mrs. 'Caleb Fox. Philadelphia:
Miss Margaret Curtis. Boston, former
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National champion, and Miss Anita
Phlpps. Springfield, Mass.

Mrs. Ronald Barlow, Merlon, former
Philadelphia champion, finished with
89; Mrs. S. F. Lafferts, Englewood, N.

J., at 90, and Miss Mary Adams, Bos
ton, Eastern champion, with 91.

Miss Campbell went over the course
in 87. With the exception of Miss
Campbell, the foreign players did not
show the form expected of them.

FIKESTOVE WIXS WITH LOAD

Second Choice Takes Stakes Under
Top Weight Finishes Gamely.

BELMONT PARK. Oct. 4. Fire-
stone, second choice, today won the
New Rochelle selling stakes, one mile,
in a terrific drive from The Squire. He
carried top weight. 121 pounds, and it
was only. through his gameness that
he was returned the winner. Fire-
stone followed the pace set by Mary
Davis to the stretch, where Martin sent
him into the lead.

SEW TORK KATIONAIiS WIIfD UP
YEAR TAKING TWO."

Philadelphia Players "Quarrel With
'Umpire Who Awards Game

Forfeited.

NEW YORK, Oct. 4. The National
League championship series In New Tork
ended In unfortunate circumstances. Phil-
adelphia forfeiting the second game to
the locals. The flrst contest was won
by the home team, 6 to 5, and in the sec-
ond the score in the fourth inning was
I to J, when Pitcher Moran objected to
a decision. Mullen, a. new umpire, put
Moran out of the game and also ejected
Knabe and Dooln. The latter two re-

fused to leave the field and Mullen
awarded the game to New Tork. 9 "to (X

The spectators sided with the referee
and he was cheered when he left the
field. Scores:

First game:
R.H.E.I R.H.B.

Philadelphia 5 11 8New Tork ....6 8 0
Batteries Corrldon and Doom,; Wlltse

and Witoon. Umpire Mullin.

XATIOXAL LEAGUE.

Brooklyn 4-- 1; Boston 3.

BROOKLYN, Oct-- 4. Brooklyn and
Boston divided a double-head- er here to-
day. Scores:

First game
R H E R H E

Boston. Ill OjBrooklyn 2 4 1

Batteries Curtis and Smith; Knetzer.
Mclntyre and Bergen.

Second game
R H E R H E

Boston. 1 6 lJBrooklyn.. . 13 12 1

Batteries Mattern and Radin: Dent
and Marshall. Umpires Klem and
Stelnburg.

Chicago 8; Pittsburgh.
CHICAGO, Oct. 4. Chicago closed the

local National League season today by
defeating the champion Plttsburgs 8 to
2. Score:

H H EK R H E
Chicago 8 12 2Plttsburg... 2's 2

Batteries Brown and Moran; Frock
and Gibson. Umpires Rigler and
O'Day.

Two Xew French Fighters.
NEW YORK, Oct. 4. Following the l

invasiji of Pans by American
pugilists, two French fighters who nam
been schooled In the American metho.ls
have arrived here In quest of fame aid
toitur.e. One of them. Henri Plet, was
d' cove red by Frank Srne in his Paris
school of American boxing, and was so
well trained that he whipped every light-
weight with the exception of Freddie
Welch, and It is said that for 11 rounds
Welch. The .other fighter is Charles
Adolphe, who Is rated as a dangerous
man.

Wolgast and Redmond Sign.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Oct. 4. Ad Wol-ga- st

announced today that he had
signed to meet Jack Redmond Novem-
ber 14 at New Orleans, for a
battle, Redmond being given the choice
of weights, 130 pounds at 3 o'clock, or
133 pounds ringside. Wolgast will
meet Clarence English at Omaha late
in October. -

City of Salem Wildly Excited Over

Man Hunt and Reinforcements .

Are Sent to Aid in Running - --

Down Young Slayer.

SALEM. Or., Oct. 4. (Special!)- -

George Meyers, slayer of Patrolman
Eckhart, is still at large In the wiiob
of Eastern Marlon County. The dis
tance separating the fugitive from his
pursuers is growing less, and Meyers
was sighted for a moment in the out-
skirts of Silver Falls City about 2

o'clock this afternoon. Within an hour
Sheriff Minto and his party wa in
town, hot on the trail.

A message from the Sheriff this
evening brings the information that the
.fugitive's cabin on his claim in the
mountains 12 miles east of Sliver Falls
City had been visited and that Meyers
had not been there. After this discov-
ery the Sheriff and his deputies re
turned to Silver Falls, where they are
spending the night.

In response to Sheriff Mlnto's request
for reinforcements, an automobile load
of deputies, under command of Chief
of Police Gibson, will leave Salem at 4
o'clock tomorrow morning, and before
6 will Join the Sheriff at Silver Falls.

Fugitive Slay Go North.
Since Meyers has not gone east into

the mountains where his claim Is locat
ed. It is assumed by the posse that he
will travel either north or south from
Silver Falls City. If he goes north, he
will likely head for the Mollala coun
try and pass over the mountains. A
southern course would take him into
the Sublimity - Stayton - Mehama coun
try, a more thickly populated and,
therefore, a more dangerous route, but
offering a better chance to secure food
supplies than the northerly route. The
authorities are Inclined to think that
Meyers will go north, and try to get
over the mountains, but in order to
cover both trails a larger force is
needed, hence the summons to Chief
Gibson and his men. .

People Excited Over Chase. "

The country in the vicinity of Silver
Creek Falls is a dense wilderness, and
the pursuit of Meyers Is attended by
great difficulties and dangers, the rugl
tlve having the advantage at every
stage of the game. Interest in the
man hunt continues Intense In this city,
the wildest rumors being afloat every
few hours. It was reported late this
afternoon that Meyers had been cap
tured, and this evening another report
was to the effect that the fugitive had
been surrounded and rather than sur
render had shot himself.

In response to a persistent rumor
that Meyers had been seen south of
town. Chief Gibson and a couple of
deputies hurried out that way this
morning In an automobile, but returned
after satisfying themselves that the, re-
ports were unfounded.

Meyers May Escape Gallows.
Discussing the Meyers case tonight.

one of the leading lawyers of Salem
said:

"It is a mistake to assume that
Meyers, If captured alive and brought
back to Salem, will be tried and con-
victed of murder. There is not an ele-
ment of murder in the case. Tom Eck-
hart was my personal friend, but I am
bound to say that he exceeded his au
thority in this case. George Meyers
was In his own room In hls father's
building. The roon had been fitted up
for the use of the two boys, George and
Arthur. In common, and the officer had
no authority to remove George without
a warrant."

FOUR STUDENTS OUSTED

FACULTY SUSPENDS MEN IMPLI
CATED IX HAZING.

Thirty-on- e Other Sophomores Must
Say They Are Sorry or Leave

College for Six Months.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or., Oct. 4. (Special.) Four of the
sophomores who voluntarily confessed to
the student advisory committee that they
had broken the anti-hazi- regulations
were suspended for one year by order of
the faculty tonight. Thirty-on- e other
students were given the alternate of one
semester's absence from the university or
the handing in of a written statement
of contriteness for. past actions and of
promise for obedience of faculty regula-
tions in the future.

The men ordered to leave college for
one year are Dalbert Ressler and Cecil
Owens, both of Portland; John Calvin, of
Burns, and Richard Waterson. of Eureka,
Cal.

The explanation given by the faculty
for the severe action against these four
is that alt except Owens were in college
on probation from aiding In the "hazing
of Nelson Gammans last Winter. Owens
received his heavy sentence because of
his frank avowal before the faculty that
If a freshman pushed him Into the gut- -'
ter again or otherwise acted as was not
befitting a first year man, he would
probably break the antl-hazl- regulation
once more.

All the other sophomores expressed
themselves as through with hazing stunts
forever.

Although the students In general feel
that the action of the faculty tonight
was too severe a punishment for the
extraction of a few songs and high- -
school yells from 22 freshmen, they are
in sympathy with the faculty s efforts to
abolish hazing, as shown by the resolu
tions of the three upper classeB.

President Campbell, in passing sentence
on the students, said:

T:he future of the university, of which
the faculty members are legal trustees.
demands that your direct violation of the
antl-hazl- regulation be- - .punished in
such a manner as to prevent repetition.
However, I have the warmest admira-
tion for your In clearing the
matter up from top to bottom."

WILLIAMS TRACK CAPTAIN

Orator and Pole Vaulter Chosen as
Head of Oregon Team.'

'UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Or., Oct. 4. (Special.) Benjamin H. Will-
iams, president of the student body, ln- -

At $3.60 Pair All-wo- ol plaid Blankets, tn gray, tan,
pink and bine; full size double blankets, worth
$6.00 pair.
At $3.50 Pair Wolverine Blanket a fancy bed cov-

ering in very pretty designs aad in colors bhie, pink,
gray, tan and brown.

Pair-;-Gr-ay Blankets-- of

Strictly

Tlhe Sale of Dinner Sets
Gives you the opportunity of from six new
very attractive patterns and "plain in the best
semi-porcelai- n, Austrian china and Haviland in sets of 50
pieces 100 pieces. Tomorrow is the last day of sale.
In the basement Section. ' "

ce Set for $4.50 The "St. Regent" pattern, in
white, semi-porcela- in regular $6.50 value.

ce Set $9.25-S- et in semi-porcela- blue and-gol-d

decoration. , Regular $11.50 value.
Dinner for $8.25 Knowles' best semi-porcelai- n.

Green ourrant decoration. Regular $10.50, value.
100-Pie- Dinner for $22.50 Austrian China in pretty pink
rose decoration. Regular value.
100-Pie- Dinner Set for $38.00 Austrian China Set in white and
gold. Regular $45.50 value.
100-Pie- Set for $52.50 Haviland China Set in pink, rose
and gold decoration. Regular $65.00 value.

FOUR PATTERNS IN
GO-CAR- TS INTEREST-
INGLY PRICED TODAY
$8.00 Folding Go-C-art at $3.95
Reclining pattern, with reed body.
Has parasol and cushions.
$16.00 Folding Go-Ca- rt at $9.45
Also a reclining pattern. Has
black enameled wood body and is
upholstered in leather cloth.
Equipped with parasoL
$34.00 Go-Ca- rt at $15.25 Has
black enameled wood body and the
gear is of dependable construction.
Upholstered in tan corduroy, and
has parasol.
$18.00 "Alwin" Go-Oa- rt at $9.85

The "Alwin" is the style that
folds so that it can be
placed in a suitcase. The frame
is entirely of metal and finely
nickel-plated- L It can be adjusted
to sitting or reclining position.
Folds easily and quickly.

terstate orator and crack polo vaulter,
tnnlrht elected track oSDtain to fill

the vacancy left by Oliver Huston.
Williams Holds tne couesre recora ror

the pole vault, going 11 feet 294 Inches In
Va t.lnnfrlllnr tn..f flt iTRTI O last

Spring. October 23 Captain Williams and
Trainer Hayward will call ror a trace
meet,- - which will be in the nature or an
.V. . , , matapinl few ni-T-t SnHnlT

Cross-count- ry running will hegln for the
distance men next week.

Win Ballgame.
TDTCTO. Oct. 4. The University of Wis

consin baseball team lost a chanc to
tie the Keio University nine today when
the visitors went down to defeat In the
fourth game of the series, three of which
ho,,a KOTI lV f Vl 7 11 1"! Tl P S P ODd
run, as in all the other games, decided
the contast in lavor or o 10 .

Eight Japanese reached flrst to seven
Wisconsin men, while the six errors were
evenly divided between th two team.

Cross --Coon try Runs Started.
M(wmw Tdnho. Oct. 4. (Special.) The

Runnlmr Club has been or
ganized at the University of Idaho and is
to be under tne aireciion 01

rtf Trinhn cra.delliuiiuauii, w. -.

half-mi- le runner, who won such a decisive
vlotory at Seattle this - Summer. The
Cross-countr- y, Club proposes to aeveiop
a winning track team for the University
of Idaho.

Halfback Fatally Injured.
P Dot. 4. Robert Mill- -

lngton, halfback of the Pottsville High
School footballVteam, is dying as the re-

sult of Injuries received in a football
at Shamokln Saturday afternoon.

He received a kick In the abdomen.

Keene Places In Rig Race.
NOTTINGHAM. Eng., Oct. 4. The

Bestwood plate handloap of 200

sovereigns for five furlongs.

FOR THE PUBLIC
New Formula Cures Coughi, Colds,

Bronchitis and Hoarseness
in Five Honrs.

Much Is belnsr done In these days
to stop the ravages of consumption,
but probably nothing has been so
effective as teaching the public how
to break up a cold and "cure coughs,
bronchitis, tonsilitis, etc., with simple
home-mixe- d medicine free from opium.
poisons, etc. A laxative cough syrup,
free from whiskey and poisons is the
prime need. A cough indicates inflam
mation and congestion and these in
turn are due to an excess of waste and
poisons in the system. A tonic laxative
cough syrup rids the system of conges-
tion while relieving the painful cough-
ing. Get the following and mix at
home: One-ha- lf ounce fluid wild cherry
bark, one ounce compound essence
cardlol and three ounces syrup white
pine compound. Shake the bottle and
take twenty drops every half hour for
four hours. ' Then one-ha- lf to one

three' or four times dally.
Give children less according to age.
Cut this out and save It for some
friend"

Sec-

tion, Sixth Floor.

At $3.50 Army heavy
wool and made in large single size.
At $3.50 Pair all-wo- ol Blankets in red and black plaids
66 inohes by 81 inches; well .worth the regular value, $6.25 pair.

choosing and
decorated

and
Crockery

Dinner

Dinner for

Set

Set
$28.50

Dinner

completely

Japs

game

nursery

At $6.00 Pair A large size, heavy imported all-wo- ol

Blanket, in plain white and plain gray, and in red
and black plaids. A regular $9.00 blanket.

Onr $1.00 Comfort Cannot be equalled for the
money. It is a large size, filled with fine cotton and
covered with silkoline.

ores FIRE
KEEPING

Right now is the time to
buy yours and you can do

so on very liberal terms.
Nothing in Heating Stoves
equals the 'Moore Line for
thorough, scientific construc-
tion or for attractiveness. Here
we show one of Moore's Fire- -
Keeping Heaters, made in four
sizes. It has patent slide draft
and is supplied with patent
ash pan which can be instantly adjusted to the
draft so that dust or ashes can not escape when
cleaning heater. Heavy reinforced bottom and
heavy steel lining. Handsomely ornamented and
nickeled, $11.50,' $13.50, $15.50 and $17.50
are the prices of these heaters.

was won today by Witch Finder. J. R.
Keene's Suffragist was second and Bob-
sleigh third. There were 14 starters.

Juvenile Court Has 59 Cases.
Juvenile Judge Bronaueh sent only five

children to the reform school last month.
He disposed of E9 cases, 14 of which were
continued until a later date, seven dis-
missed with warning, one for want of

greatest Horvo

no. 2. R1 I'

firing box,

Address

BODY BRUSSELLS
9x12 FOOT RUGS
SPECIAL at $19.75
For wearing quality and for
wide range of color and design,
Bodj' Brussels are equal to
many of the more expensive
floor coverings, and besides are
adapted to every room in the
home well for use.
Several patterns of standard
make and te effects are
offered at this special price
ending tomorrow. These ruga
sell regularly at $27.50.

Heaters

prosecution, 23 children placed on proba-- .

tion, six committed to the Frazer De- -

tention Home, and three to the care of
Individuals. There were 47 boys and 23
girls. Eleven had been in court before.
Four children were accused of burgjary

of larceny, two of robbery and eight
of violating city ordinances. Six were
lncorrijribla and two were accused of im-

morality. There were throe oases
vagrancy. "

and Blood Tonic

T rap-a- -

a SI a

boxes 15.

HI. I. S. T. Co., Toledo. 0.

f .

k ,:U (if..

I ham iriven nenonal inspection to the worklne of M. I. S. T. on the human system, ana
must say that it entirely meets with professional sanction.

D. H. LOOMIS. Late Demonstrator of Anatomy. Philadelphia Medical College.

Ws Guarantee M.I.S.T.No. 2 will Cure or We Wlil Refund Your Konej
RHEUMATISM, no matter how lone standing. Any case of Inflammation of Bladdai

or Enlarged Prostate Gland, no matter if the patients have been for years forced to use a
catheter. BLOOD POISON IN ANY STAGE. ANY CASE OF DIABETES.

Jn addltlon to the above m. I. S. T. No. I
hasoured many oases of Paralysis. Locomotor Ataxia, Spinal Trouble and apparently incurable
diseases of the nerves and has remoted from the system cancer and cancerous growths.

M. I. S. T. has been on the market for over to years, and has cured thousands of sufferers.
It is prescribed by leading physicians over the country. It is pleasant to take and abso- -

lutely safe. It never Increases or diminishes. the action of themjmm nsnfmm heart. If yon are suffering from any chronic disease you are urgedF, iS I Pal to write to U9. no matter how many doctors or kiDds of medicines
Lmj you have tried without relief. WE GUARANTEE TO CUKE YOU,ir or refund your money. That you may judge of the value of this Great

Remedy for yourself, we will send you one week's treatment by mall FREE, only asking that
when cured yourself you will recommend It to others. Write confidentially to our medical de
partment, symptoms. SI per or six
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